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Our Mission

To enrich the community through
the restoration and guardianship of
an indigenous Marlborough Sounds
wildlife sanctuary, in which the natural
ecosystems, native flora and fauna
flourish in a predator-free environment
that can be appreciated by all.

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENT
Time to write another chairman’s
comment for the newsletter, just
when you think not much has been
happening how wrong could you be.
It amazes me how everyone quietly
and smoothly goes about their
business --- certainly makes my life
easier!
Rachel, along with our partners in the
shop PDC and Envirohub, have this
space really humming now, well worth
a visit. Even with all the extra work of
starting the shop Rachel still manages
to get our administration done
without losing her sense of humor.
Out on the Sanctuary it has been all
go too. A new track counter has been
installed. Alan and Rob oversaw a visit
by RNZAF Woodbourne Recruits and
what a great job they did, so much
achieved in a short time.
Andrew continues his amazing work
with visiting school groups. I am sure

one day these children will look back
and realise how lucky they were to be
taught by Andrew.
Another committee member who is
quietly working away is Judith who
is recording and collating all the
different flora on Kaipupu. I for one
am looking forward to seeing the
published results.
Trudy’s band of warriors are still out
there every weekend doing their
monitoring, such a vital job as we
strive to reduce the impact of these
four-legged nasties.
As you see Kaipupu never really rests,
thank-you all for your input into our
great little Sanctuary.
Gerald Harper
Chairperson
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LIZARD SURVEY

The final report on the results of the lizard survey has just been
received, if you are interested in reading a copy of this report
please let us know and we will forward you a copy.
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INTRIGUING INVERTEBRATES
Inspiring science fiction films for
decades, insects are ubiquitous
across the world. In fact, worldwide
there are over 1,000,000 described
species and when combined with
their invertebrate cousins, the
arachnids, crustaceans, molluscs,
worms and cnidarians (jellyfish,
sea anemones) they make up
around 97% of all the animals in the
world. It is even more astounding
when you consider that there are
probably another 1,000,000 or more
undescribed species in the world.
Invertebrates, or animals without
backbones, are found in almost
every possible habitat on earth, they
range from microscopic mites that
dwell in the soil through to giant
squid which hunt the world’s oceans
for prey (also an invertebrate!).
Invertebrates play a vital role in
ecosystems, particularly in New
Zealand. Imagine our native forests,
at a time before the arrival of rats
and mice, invertebrates evolved to
fill the role of these mammalian
species. They are pollinators,
herbivores, predators, parasites,
seed dispersers, decomposers,
detritivores, composters and prey.
In New Zealand, many of our
terrestrial invertebrates are
flightless and facing extinction

due to habitat modification and
predation by introduced mammals.
They are also predominantly
endemic (around 80%).
One of New Zealand’s largest and
most recognisable insects is the
weta. Weighing in at a whopping
35grams, an adult giant weta
(wetapunga) weighs nearly six times
that of New Zealand’s smallest bird,
the Rifleman or around the same as
a South Island Robin. These insects
are heavily armoured, nocturnal
and generally herbivorous and could
be considered the “mouse” of the
forest. Weta are also thought to be
one of the only insect species in the
world that disperses seeds.
Given the common name
“toebiter”, Archichauliodes diversus
is New Zealand’s largest freshwater
insect reaching up to 25mm in
length, and our only species of
dobsonfly. The larval stages of this
nocturnal predator spend between
2 – 5 years in streams or rivers with
good water quality. As they grow
Archichauliodes leave the water
between each moult, a feature
unique to this species. Once they
reach adulthood, they live for only
6 – 10 days, when they breed,
lay eggs and finally die. Across
the world, freshwater ecologists
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use the presence or absence of
invertebrates to assess the water
quality of rivers, streams and lakes.
Another unique invertebrate found
in New Zealand’s forests are glow
worms, Arachnocampa luminosa
which translates to “bright spider
worm”. Found commonly on damp
forest rock walls or in caves, glow
worms are the larval stage of a
fungus gnat. They create long
flexible tubes (up to 500mm in
cave systems) to catch their prey,
attracting them in with a stunning
light show. The bioluminescence
created is a byproduct of excretion.
Medical researchers at Otago
University have been looking at the
light-generating protein as a way to
monitor blood sugar levels in people
with diabetes and for possible
cancer drug developments.
Whether it is to inspire the next
monster in an Alien movie or
pollinate our apple trees, the
importance of invertebrates should
not to be overlooked. They are
the base of the food chain in most
ecosystems, but they fill so many
other roles too. By protecting the
habitat of invertebrates, we can help
to ensure that we have healthy, and
incredibly fascinating, invertebrate
populations into the future.

KEEPING
TRACK
Gerald Harper and Rob
McPhail make the first hole
for the new track counter at
the Sanctuary.
You will be forgiven for not even noticing
the new track counter that was installed
at the Sanctuary in May. It is so well
camoflagued that even those that installed
it might have trouble finding it again.
The installation of this counter will help the
management team to gather information
about visitors at the Sanctuary. We hope
that this will help us predict busy periods
and help to inform decisions regarding track
maintenance.

We are once again hugely grateful to Pub
Charity for their support of this project and
to the counter suppliers Be Counted who
helped with the install.

GONE BUT BACK AGAIN
Two years after our second
translocation of South Island
robin we have started getting
reports of these gregarious
little birds back at the
Sanctuary. This time the
robins spotted are without
the leg bands that helped us
identify them previously.
It is highly likely that
somewhere nearby our
translocated robins have
settled and started breeding
and those that are visiting the
Sanctuary are the offspring of
those birds.
While helping with the track
counter installation it was

with great delight that we
listened to a robin singing
high up in the valley of the
Sanctuary. Only to be joined
minutes later, by that same
robin, who furtively waited
for an opportunity to sneak
into the newly dug hole and
search for its lunch.
Next time you are visiting the
Sanctuary take some time to
listen to the hills above the
jetty, they are filled with bird
song at the moment and you
might just be lucky enough to
hear the robins song.
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WOODBOURNE WONDERS

If you have ever visited the Sanctuary and thought
“wow, isn’t it looking great out here today” then
you are appreciating the hardwork of Alan and his
maintenance team but it might also be in part due
to the amazing groups that come in and help too.
Last week, Alan and Rob (volunteer extraordinaire),
were joined by a group from the RNZAF Woodbourne
Recruits Course. With an incredible a line up of

tasks (a little something Alan had prepared earlier!)
the oiling of woodwork, shingle spreading and track
benching was completed in record time and more
importantly up to Alan’s high standards. This work
ensures that the Sanctuary is looking brilliant for
visitors and also provides safe walking tracks for our
everyone. A massive thank you to the team from
Woodbourne for your help.

We are hugely grateful to Pelorus Trust for their support of not only
Kaipupu Wildlife Sanctuary but also our ‘shop-mates’ Picton Dawn
Chorus and Envirohub Marlborough. Thanks to funding from Pelorus
Trust we will be nice and toasty with a heatpump installed by Sounds
Refrigeration. Come visit us and see what you think!
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Our pest team has continued
to work hard checking, 400
clearing and resetting traps
across the Sanctuary over
300
the last two months. The
characteristic autumn peak
catches in March have fallen
200
away in April for both mice
and rats. As we head into
winter the work continues100
with lower catch rates while
rats and mice hide from the
0
winter temperatures.
With over 500 mouse trap
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boxes at the Sanctuary, the
400
corresponding decreases
in
catch numbers are a hopeful
sign that we are successfully
300
removing them. We are
closely following the rat
numbers to see if they
will
200
follow a similar trend.
Over the next few months we
will be setting up a monitoring
100
programme to look at our
rodents numbers a little
closer.
0
Volunteer Hours (per month)

THOSE PESKY PESTS

Volunteer hours

The Easter Treasure Hunt at the
Sanctuary was a great hit with
families. It was a spectacular day with
over 100 people visiting to “hunt”
for their easter treat. Thank you to
Beachcomber Cruises for providing
the transport.
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ENGAGING
EDUCATION
Can you tell manuka from kanuka by
touch? The students who visit the
Sanctuary with our educator Andrew
John definitely can! Over the last
few month’s Andrew has been busy
teaching students from a number
of schools about Kaipupu Wildlife
Sanctuary and conservation in general.
Using our new space at 14 Auckland
Street, the students are able to get
up close with our taxidermied birds
and introduced predators before
exploring the Sanctuary. We love
getting feedback about these trips and
Andrew was thrilled to received this
letter from Edward (left) from Renwick
School.

RIGHT: Andrew talking with one of
the groups from Renwick School
before heading out to the Sanctuary

“Andrew was an absolute treasure, he handled everyone and everything
beautifully. He was full of wonderful information and it was delivered in a
way that kept young and old interested. All of the adults came to me and
said how much they enjoyed the day.”
- AIMEE, BLENHEIM NATURAL LEARNERS CO-OP
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WEEDS KEEP GROWING
If you are keen to help at Kaipupu but don’t fancy clearing
pest animals out of traps, the Weed Team may be for you.
We still need help with removing pest plants.
Full training will be given on recognising the target plants
and methods of eradication. There are a range of tasks
and different physical requirements, so many people would
find a level which suited them. Ring Judith on 5736275 to
discuss signing up for the team.

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

* FERRY HOT WINTER DEAL

Save 20% on all fares including your own private cabin. Book by
31 July and sail by 30 September 2019. T&Cs apply. Go to www.
bluebridge.co.nz/hotdeal for more info. Book before 9th June.

SUN 25th AUGUST, 10AM
PICTON LIBRARY

KEEP IN TOUCH
WEB www.kaipupupoint.co.nz
EMAIL info@kaipupupoint.co.nz
www.facebook.com/KaipupuPoint
VISIT US 14 Auckland Street, Picton
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
FOUNDATION PARTNERS

RIMU (from $5,000/year)

KOHEKOHE (from $300-$999/year)

GRANT FUNDING

HONORARY SPONSORS (recognised for assistance with goods or services)

TST Contracting

SPECIAL THANKS TO: Kenny Barging; Le Cafe; Picton ITM; Nigel Hutchinson; Robyn Spence;
Marlborough Helicopters; Fulton Hogan; Jordan Family Trust; Tory Channel Contracting; Outward Bound;
Sam Contracting; Scenic Hotel Marlborough
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